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Abstract

This paper presents a methodology to evaluate the machinability of work materials for a given machining operation using digraph
and matrix methods. A universal machinability index is proposed that evaluates and ranks work materials for a given machining
operation. The index is obtained from a universal machinability junction, obtained from the universal machinability attributes
digraph. The digraph is developed considering machinability attributes and their relative importances for the operation considered.
Coefficients of similarity and dissimilarity and the identification sets are also proposed. These are also obtained from the universal
machinability function and are useful for easy storage and retrieval of the data. Two examples are included to illustrate the approach.
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1. Introduction

Since the industrial revolution, machining operations
have been the core of manufacturing industry. In general,
the process of manufacturing a product consists of sev-
eral phases such as product design, process planning,
machining operations and quality control. The study of
machinability can be related especially to process plan-
ning and machining operations. The machinability aspect
is of considerable importance for production engineers
to know in advance the machinability of a work material
so that the processing can be planned in an efficient man-
ner. In the process of product design, material selection
is important for realizing the design objective and for
reducing the production costs. The machinability of
engineering materials, owing to its marked influence on
production costs, has to be taken into account in the pro-
duct design; although it will not always be a criterion
considered top priority in the process of materials selec-
tion. It had been noted that changing the work material

from a plain carbon steel to a free-machining type would
yield an increase of about 20 to 100% in cutting speed,
while the increase in material costs due to the higher
price of free-machining grade was well justified by the
reduction in machining costs [1]. In certain applications,
the engineering design strength of the product is not as
important as economical machining and the materials are
often selected on the basis of machinability. If there are
a finite number of work materials from which the best
material has to be chosen, and if each work material
satisfies the required design and functionality of the pro-
duct, then the main criterion in choosing the work
material is its operational performance during machin-
ing, i.e., machinability. Besides playing a major role in
materials selection, machinability study can also be a
basis for cutting tool and cutting fluid performance
evaluation, and machining parameter optimization.

The basis of machinability evaluation depends on
manufacturers' interests and many other aspects. For
instance, some manufacturers consider tool life as the
most important criterion to evaluate machinability, while
others consider quality of cut surface as the dominant
factor. The solution to these difficulties has eluded
researchers and practising engineers for decades. Since
there is no universally accepted methodology for evalu-
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ating the machinability of work materials, and numerous
new materials enter the market every year, many manu-
facturers are encountering difficulties in selecting the
most appropriate material for their products. It has been
observed from machinability studies [2-16] that the
usual criteria for the machinability assessment of differ-
ent work materials include tool life, cutting forces or
specific energy consumed, processed surface finish, pre-
cision obtained on the processed surface, etc. Mostly,
the machinability of different work materials is evalu-
ated considering any one of the above criteria only.
Depending on the technical and economic needs of a
process and the manufacturers' interests, some criteria
may have primary or secondary roles in the machin-
ability evaluation. However, correct and complete esti-
mation of the machinability can be carried out only by
considering all of the criteria simultaneously. Consider-
able work in this direction — i.e., simultaneous con-
sideration of machinability criteria — has been reported
by a few researchers [14-16]. However, the method-
ologies presented were somewhat complicated. Thus
there is a need for a simple and logical systematic pro-
cedure for efficient and effective machinability evalu-
ation of work materials. Efforts need to be extended to
determine the factors that influence machinability evalu-
ation of work material for a given machining operation
and the selection of a proper work material to strengthen
the existing work material selection procedure.

Graph theory is a logical and systematical approach.
The advanced theory of graphs and its applications are
very well documented. Graph/digraph model represen-
tation have proved to be useful for modelling and analys-
ing various kinds of systems and problems in numerous
fields of science and technology [17,18]. The matrix
approach is useful in analysing the graph/digraph models
expeditiously to derive the system function and index
to meet the objectives. Moreover, representation of the
graph/digraph by a matrix offers ease in computer hand-
ling. In view of these, graph theory and matrix methods
are proposed in this paper for the machinability evalu-
ation of work material for a given machining operation.

2. Machinability attributes

A machining process is defined by the independent
and dependent process variables, which are connected
by different relations. Independent process variables are
the process input variables and include: inherent
properties/characteristics of the work material (i.e.,
microstructure, composition, physical, thermal and
chemical properties, work geometry, etc.), cutting tool
material, tool geometry, nature of tool engagement with
the work, cutting conditions (i.e., speed, feed and depth
of cut), type of cutting, cutting fluid, machine tool rigid-
ity and its capacity, etc. Dependent process variables are

the process output variables and include tool wear, cut-
ting forces, specific power consumption, processed sur-
face finish, dimensional accuracy, temperature, noise,
vibration, etc. The dependent process variables refer to
the performance of the work material during the machin-
ing operation in terms of technical and economic conse-
quences and are directly related to machining operations
and hence to machinability. The machinability attribute
is defined as a machining process variable
(independent/dependent). In the present work, the pro-
cess output variables (i.e., dependent process variables)
were taken into consideration for the purpose of machin-
ability evaluation of work materials, since output vari-
ables are functions of input process variables.

2.1. Universal machinability attributes digraph

A universal machinability attributes digraph models
the machinability attributes and their relative impor-
tance. This digraph consists of a set of nodes V={vi},
with i=1, 2, ... M and a set of directed edges D={dij}.
A node vi represents the ith machinability attribute and
edges represent the relative importance between the attri-
butes. The number of nodes M considered is equal to
the number of machinability attributes considered for the
given machining operation. If a node ' i ' has a relative
importance over another node 'j’ in the machinability
evaluation of work materials for the given machining
operation, then a directed edge or arrow is drawn from
node i to node j (i.e., dij). If 'j’ has a relative importance
over ' i ' , then a directed edge or arrow is drawn from
node j to node i (i.e., dji).

To demonstrate the universal machinability attributes
digraph, an example of machinability evaluation of work
materials in a cylindrical grinding operation is con-
sidered. Let the machinability attributes of interest for
this operation be grinding ratio (GR), normal force (NF),
tangential force (TF), surface finish (SF), dimensional
accuracy of the produced job (DA) and the cost per unit
volume of material ground (C). Grinding ratio (i.e., ratio
of amount of work material removed to the amount of
grinding wheel wear) is more important than the normal
force in cylindrical grinding. However, normal force is
also important in cylindrical grinding operations, even
though less important than the grinding ratio. Thus, there
exists relative importance between these attributes in
both directions. The attributes surface finish and dimen-
sional accuracy are equally important in cylindrical
grinding operations. Similarly, the relative importance
can be represented between the other attributes. A uni-
versal machinability attributes digraph for cylindrical
grinding operation was developed based on the above
and is shown in Fig. 1. The six nodes represent the six
selected machinability attributes, and the edges their
relative importance.

The universal machinability attributes digraph gives a
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Fig. 1. Universal machinability attributes digraph for cylindrical
grinding operation. Attributes: (1) grinding ratio (GR); (2) normal
force (NF); (3) tangential force (TF); (4) processed surface finish (SF);
(5) dimensional accuracy (DA); and (6) cost per unit volume of
material ground (C).

graphical representation of the attributes and their rela-
tive importance for a quick visual appraisal. As the num-
ber of nodes and their relative importance increase, the
digraph becomes complex. In such a case visual analysis
of the digraph is more difficult and complex. To over-
come this constraint, the digraph is represented in
matrix form.

3. Matrix representation of the universal
machinability attributes digraph

Matrix representation of the universal machinability
attributes digraph presents a one-to-one representation.
A matrix called the universal machinability attributes
matrix is defined. This is an MxM matrix and considers
all of the attributes (i.e., Di) and their relative importance
(i.e., aij). This matrix A, for the universal machinability
attributes digraph shown in Fig. 1 for the cylindrical
grinding operation, is represented as:

Attributes GR NF TF SF DA C

GR

NF

SF

DA

C

D1 a12 a13 a14 a15 a16

a21 D2 a23 a24 a25 a26

$•$ i Cl-$ 2 J-^3 $3 4 ^3 5 ^3 6

a41 a42 a43 D4 a45 a46

a51 a52 a53 a54 A «56

(1)

where Di is the value of the ith attribute represented by
node vi and aij is the relative importance of the ith attri-
bute over thejth represented by the edge dij. The perma-
nent of this matrixA, i.e., per (A), is defined as the uni-
versal machinability function. The permanent is a
standard matrix function and is used in combinatorial
mathematics [19,20]. Use of this concept in machin-
ability evaluation will help in representing machinability
attributes of work materials as obtained from combina-
torial consideration. Application of this permanent con-
cept will lead to a better appreciation of machinability
attributes of the work materials. Moreover, by using this,
no negative sign will appear in the expression (unlike
the determinant of a matrix in which a negative sign
can appear) and hence no information will be lost. The
universal machinability function for matrix expression
(1) is written as:

per(4)=IIA+

+ aifilkakJap)DmDn\+

+ akmam!alk)Dn+ (2)

+ aimamfilkakJap)Dn\

+ aknanmamlalk)+ ^

)(akla lmamnank

Eq. (2) is the complete expression for the considered
cylindrical grinding operation, as it considers the pres-
ence of all attributes and all of the possible relative
importances between the attributes. The terms are the
sets of distinct diagonal elements (i.e., Di's) and loops
of off-diagonal elements of different sizes (i.e., %«,,,
a j kak i , etc.).

In general, if there are M number of machinability
attributes and relative importance exists between all of
the machinability attributes, then the universal machin-
ability attributes matrix B, for the considered universal
machinability attributes digraph, is written as:
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Attributes ... M

1 a

2
B=3 a,, a,, A «w (3)

M

The universal machinability function for this matrix B
contains factorial M (i.e., M!) number of terms. In sigma
form, the universal machinability function is written as:

• 2, (aiJaJ,)DkD,..DM

{aijajkaki+aikakjaj^DlDm...DM

(4)

n...DM\+

+ akmamlalk)DJ)o...DM

+ aimamlalkakjaJ,)DJ)o...DA,

The universal machinability function contains terms
arranged in (M+1) groupings and these groupings rep-
resent the presence of attributes and the relative impor-
tance loops. The first grouping represents the presence
of the machinability attributes. The second grouping is
absent as there is no self-loop in the digraph. The third
grouping contains 2-attributes relative importance loops
and the presence of (M—2) attributes. Each term of the
fourth grouping represents a set of 3-attributes relative
importance loops or its pairs and the presence of (M—
3) attributes. The fifth grouping contains two sub-group-
ings. The terms of the first sub-grouping are a set of two
2-attributes relative importance loops and the presence
of (M—4) attributes. Each term of the second sub-group-
ing is a set of 4-attributes relative importance loops or
its pairs and the presence of (M—4) attributes. The sixth
grouping contains two sub-groupings. The terms of the
first sub-grouping are a set of 2-attribute relative impor-
tance loops and 3-attribute relative importance loops or
its pairs and the presence of (M— 5) attributes. Each term
of the second sub-grouping is a set of 5-attributes rela-
tive importance loops or its pairs and the presence of
(M—5) attributes. Similarly other terms of the expression
are defined. Thus, the universal machinability function

characterizes a work material for the considered machin-
ing operation as it contains all possible structural compo-
nents of the attributes and their relative importances.

4. Universal machinability index

The universal machinability index is a measure of the
ease with which a work material can satisfactorily be
machined in a given machining operation. The universal
machinability function defined above — i.e., Eq. (4) —
is used for evaluation of the universal machinability
index as it contains the presence of attributes and their
relative importances. The numerical value of the univer-
sal machinability function is called the universal machin-
ability index. As the universal machinability function
contains only positive terms, therefore higher values of
A and aij will result in an increased value of the univer-
sal machinability index. To calculate this index, the
required information are the values of A and aij.

The value of A is obtained from a standard or speci-
fied test. If a quantitative value is not available, then a
ranked value judgement on a scale, e.g., from 0 to 10,
is adopted. Table 1 is suggested, which represents the
machinability attribute on a qualitative scale. It is poss-
ible for a given machining operation that some of the
A values will be qualitative and the rest quantitative.
Moreover, these quantitative values will have different
units. It is therefore desirable to convert or normalize
the quantitative value of the A on the same scale as the
qualitative value, i.e., 0 to 10. If A has a range Dil and
Diu, the value 0 is assigned to the lowest range value
(Dil) and 10 is assigned to the highest range value (Diu).
The other intermediate values Dii of the machinability
attribute are assigned values in between 0 and 10 as per
the following:

(5)
A={io/(AM-A7)}x(A-A;) for A;>o
Eq. (5) is applicable for general beneficial attributes

Table 1
Value of machinability attribute (Di)

Qualitative measure of
machinability attribute

Exceptionally low
Extremely low
Very low
Below average
Average
Above average
Moderate
High
Very high
Extremely high
Exceptionally high

Assigned value of machinability
attribute (Di)

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
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only. A beneficial attribute (e.g., grinding ratio) means
its higher attribute values are more desirable for the
given machining operation, whereas a non-beneficial
attribute (e.g., cost per unit volume of material ground)
is one for which lower attribute values are desirable.
Therefore, in the case of non-beneficial machinability
attributes, the attribute value 0, on the scale 0 to 10, is
assigned to the highest range value (Diu) and the value
of 10 is assigned to the lowest range value (Dil). The
other intermediate values A, of the machinability attri-
bute are assigned values in between 0 and 10 as per
the following:

l-(DJDiu)}

10/(AM-A;)}x(AM-A,)

for Dil=0

for Dtl>0
(6)

The relative importance between two attributes (i.e., dij)
for a given machining operation is also assigned a value
on the scale 0 to 10 and is arranged into six classes.
The relative importance implies that an attribute ' i ' is
compared with another attribute 'j’ in terms of its rela-
tive importance for the given machining operation. The
relative importance between i,j and j, i is distributed on
the scale 0 to 10 and is defined as:

aJt= 1 0 - a t J . (7)

This means that a scale is adopted from 0 to 10 on which
the relative importance values are compared. If aij rep-
resents the relative importance of the ith attribute over
the jth attribute, then the relative importance of the jth
attribute over the ith attribute is evaluated using Eq. (7).
For example, if the ith attribute is slightly more
important than the jth attribute, then aij=6 and aji=4.
Table 2 is suggested as an aid in assigning aij values
based on the above. It may be mentioned that one may
choose any scale, e.g., 0 to 5, 0 to 10, 0 to 50, 0 to 100
for A and aij, but the final ranking will not change as
these are relative values. It is, however, desirable to

Table 2
Relative importance of machinability attributes (aij)

Class description Relative importance of attributes

Two attributes are of equal
importance
One attribute is slightly more
important than the other
One attribute is more important
than the other
One attribute is much more
important than the other
One attribute is extremely more
important than the other
One attribute is exceptionally
more important than the other

au

5

6

7

8

9

10

aj=lO-av

5

4

3

2

1

0

choose a lower scale for A and aij to obtain a manage-
able value of the universal machinability index.

The universal machinability index for each work
material is evaluated using Eq. (4) substituting the values
of A and aij. The work materials can be arranged in
descending or ascending order of machinability index to
rank them for the given machining operation. These are
called the ranking values of the work material for the
given machining operation. The work material for which
the value of universal machinability index is highest is
the best choice for the machining operation considered.
However, the final decision depends on the factors such
as design, function, cost, availability, and technical,
economical and political constraints. Compromises may
have to be made to select the work material having the
highest value of universal machinability index.

5. Identification and comparison of work materials

The universal machinability function is useful for
identification and comparison of work materials for the
given machining operation. The number of terms in each
grouping of the universal machinability function for all
work materials for a given machining operation will be
same. However, their values will be different. Let Tij

represent the total value of the terms ofjth sub-grouping
of the ith grouping of the universal machinability func-
tion. If there is no sub-grouping then Tij=Ti, i.e., total
value of terms of the ith grouping. The identification set
for a work material for the given machining operation is:

/T1/T2/T3/T4/T51 + T52/T61 + T62/. (8)

Two work materials can be compared using Eq. (8).
In general, two work materials are never identical

from the performance (i.e., machinability) point of view.
Comparison of two work materials is also carried out by
evaluating the coefficient of similarity/dissimilarity
based on the numerical value of the terms of the univer-
sal machinability function in its grouping/sub-grouping.
The coefficient of similarity/dissimilarity lies in the
range 0-1. If two work materials are similar in perform-
ance, then the coefficient of similarity is 1 and the coef-
ficient of dissimilarity is 0. In the same manner, if two
work materials are dissimilar in performance, then the
coefficient of dissimilarity is 1 and the coefficient of
similarity is 0. Based on the performance dissimilarity,
the coefficient of dissimilarity for two work materials is
proposed as:

cd=
where

g=maximum of

(9)
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Tij and T'tj denote the values of the terms for the univer-
sal machinability function of the two work materials
under comparison and y/^=|7^- — T'tJ .

It may be noted here that the absolute difference
between the values of the terms for the universal mach-
inability function of the two work materials under com-
parison is considered in calculating the coefficient of dis-
similarity.

The coefficient of similarity is

C = 1 - C H . (10)

Expressions Eqs. (9) and (10) are useful for compar-
ing two work materials based upon their performance in
a given machining operation. The coefficients of simi-
larity and dissimilarity, and the identification sets, are
also useful for work materials documentation, and for
easy storage and retrieval of the work materials' data for
various machining operations.

6. Methodology

A methodology for the machinability evaluation of
work materials for a given machining operation is sug-
gested on the basis of the digraph and matrix methods.
The main steps of the methodology are as follows.

1. Identify the machinability attributes for the given
machining operation and shortlist the work materials
that satisfy the operation requirements. In addition,
also consider relative importance between the attri-
butes. Refer to Section 4 for details. Obtain the values
of the attributes (Di) and their relative importances
(aij). Refer to Section 4 and Tables 1 and 2 for details.

2. Develop the universal machinability attributes
digraph considering the machinability attributes ident-
ified and their relative importances. The number of
nodes must be equal to the number of attributes con-
sidered in step 1 above. The magnitude of the edges
and their directions will be determined from the rela-
tive importances between the attributes (aij). Refer to
Sections 2.1 and 4 for details.

3. Develop the universal machinability attributes matrix
for the universal machinability attributes digraph.
This will be an MxM matrix with diagonal elements
of Di and off-diagonal elements of aij. Refer to Sec-
tions 3 and 4 for details.

4. Obtain the universal machinability function for the
universal machinability attributes matrix using Eq.
(4).

5. Substitute the values of Di and aij, obtained in step
1, in Eq. (4) (i.e., step 4) to evaluate the universal
machinability index for the shortlisted work materials.

6. Arrange the work materials in descending order of
universal machinability index. The work material

having the highest value of machinability index is the
best choice for the given machining operation.

7. Obtain the identification set for each work material
using Eq. (8). Refer to Section 5 for details.

8. Evaluate the coefficients of similarity and dissimi-
larity based on Eqs. (9) and (10). List the values for
all possible combinations.

9. Document the results for future analysis/reference.

7. Examples

To demonstrate the proposed digraph and matrix
methods for the machinability evaluation of work
materials, two examples are considered.

7.1. Example 1

Enache et al. [16] conducted turning experiments on
titanium alloys using different cutting tools of different
geometries. The work-tool combinations, experimental
conditions and test results are given in Table 3. The vari-
ous steps of the methodology were carried out as
described below.

1. First, the machinability attributes were identified.
The attributes considered were the same as those con-
sidered by Enache et al. [16] and these were tool wear
rate (TW), specific energy consumed (SE) and processed
surface roughness (SR). The quantitative values of these
attributes are given in Table 3, and these were nor-
malized in the interval scale 0 to 10. Tool wear rate,
specific energy consumed and the processed surface
roughness are non-beneficial attributes. A work material
is said to possess higher machinability if it produces very
low values of tool wear rate, specific energy consump-
tion and processed surface roughness in a given machin-
ing operation. Using Eq. (6) and Table 1, the values of
these attributes were normalized and are given in Table

Table 3
Test results of turning titanium alloys [16]a

Work-tool
combinationb

Nr1
Nr2
Nr3
Nr4
Nr5
Nr6

Tool wear rate
(m/min)

0.061
0.093
0.064
0.028
0.034
0.013

Specific energy
consumed (N)

219.74
3523.72
2693.21

761.46
1593.48
2849.15

Surface
roughness (|im)

5.8
6.3
6.8
5.8
5.8
6.2

a Cutting conditions: dry; cutting speed — 150 m/min; feed —
0.15 mm/rev; depth of cut — 0.5 mm.

b Nr1: TiAl6V4-P20; Nr2: TiMo32-P20; Nr3: TiAl5Fe2.5-P20;
Nr4: TiAl6V4-P20 (TiN); Nr5: TiAl6V4-K20; Nr6: TiA16V4-K20u

(K20u is a special form of tool without top as compared with other
tools).
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Table 4
Machinability attribute values (Di) for Example 1

Work-tool
combination

Nr1
Nr2
Nr3
Nr4
Nr5
Nr6

TW

4
0
4
8
7

10

SE

10
0
3
8
6
2

SR

10
5
0

10
10
6

4. Table 4 shows the values of the Di for the different
work-tool combinations. It may be added here that these
normalized attribute values are shown as whole numbers
(not in fractions) and this was due to the assignment
procedure adapted in Table 1.

The relative importance of attributes (i.e., aij) was also
assigned values in the range 0 to 10, based on Table 2
and Eq. (7). These are given in Table 5. For example,
tool wear rate was more important than the specific
energy consumed (in cost terms) in the turning oper-
ation. A low value of tool wear rate is desired for a
specified tool life. So a higher relative importance value
was assigned to tool wear rate compared with specific
energy consumed and a lower relative importance was
assigned to the specific energy consumed compared with
tool wear rate. Similarly the relative importances
between the other attributes were assigned. The values
chosen in this example were for demonstration purposes
only. These relative importance values are shown as
whole numbers (not in fractions) and this was due to the
assignment procedure adapted in Table 2.

2. A universal machinability attributes digraph,
showing the presence as well as the relative importance
of the above attributes, was developed and is shown in
Fig. 2. This digraph consists of three nodes 1, 2 and 3
representing TW, SE and SR, respectively.

3. The universal machinability attributes matrix C
for this digraph is written as matrix expression (11). This
is a 3x3 matrix with diagonal elements Di and off-diag-
onal elements a:

Table 5
Relative importance of machinability attributes (aij) for Example 1

Attributes

TW
SE
SR

TW

3
2

SE

7
—

4

SR

8
6
-

8

Fig. 2. Universal machinability attributes digraph for Example 1.
Attributes: (1) tool wear rate (TW); (2) specific energy consumed (SE);
and (3) surface roughness (SR).

Attributes

C=TW

SE

SR

TW

A
a 2 1

a 3 1

SE

a12

D2

a 3 2

SR

a 1 3

a 2 3

D3

(11)

4. The universal machinability function for the
matrix, Eq. (11), is:

(12)

5. The value of the universal machinability index
was calculated using Table 4 Table 5 and the values for
Di and aij for each work-tool combination.

6. The universal machinability index values of the
different work-tool combinations are given below in
descending order:

Nr4:
Nr5:
Nr1:
Nr6:
Nr3:
Nr2:

1350
1074
1046
698
324
285

From the above values of universal machinability index
for different work-tool combinations, it can be seen that
the work material TiAl6V4 gives better machinability
than the other work materials, TiMo32 and TiAl5Fe2.5,
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Table 6
Values of different groupings (Ti) of the universal machinability func-
tion of Example 1

Work—tool Grouping
combination

Table 8
Test results of turning ferrous and non-ferrous alloys [4]a

III IV

Nr1
Nr2
Nr3
Nr4
Nr5
Nr6

400
0
0
640
420
120

0
0
0
0
0
0

466
105
144
530
474
398

180
180
180
180
180
180

while turning with a P20 cutting tool. These results agree
with those obtained by Enache et al. [16]. For the case
of comparing turning of the same material (i.e.,
TiAl6V4) with different tools, better machinability was
obtained with a coated tool P20 (TiN), followed by the
classical K20 and P20 tools, and a special tool K20*.

7. Comparison of the work-tool combinations based
on the identification sets was carried out for the example
considered. Table 6 shows the values of each grouping
of the universal machinability function for the evaluated
work-tool combinations. Using these, the identification
set for each work-tool combination can be determined
using Eq. (8).

8. Coefficients of similarity/dissimilarity were also
calculated for different work-tool combinations using
Eqs. (9) and (10). The coefficient of similarity values
are given in Table 7.

7.2. Example 2

Konig and Erinski [3] listed and discussed the general
machining characteristics of aluminium pressure-die-cast
and die-cast alloys under various machining conditions
for turning, face milling and drilling operations. The
authors had used the results of turning data [4] of non-
ferrous and ferrous alloys machined with HM tools. The
results are given in Table 8. One-hour cutting speeds
from machining tests on aluminium-magnesium die-cast
alloy (GK-AlMg5) and magnesium-aluminium die-cast
alloy (GK-MgAl9Zn) are higher than the corresponding

Table 7
Values of coefficient of similarity (Cs) for different work-tool combi-
nations of Example 1

Material Nr2 Nr3 Nr4 Nr5 Nr6

Nr1
Nr2
Nr3
Nr4
Nr5

0.27 0.31
0.88

0.775
0.21
0.264

0.98
0.27
0.31
0.8

0.67
0.41
0.46
0.52
0.65

Work materialbO

W1
W2
W3
W4
W5
W6

One-hour
cutting speed
(m/min)

710
900

1630
1720

120
160

Specific cutting
force (N/mm2)

400
415
440
235

1150
1750

Cutting power
input (kW)

28
38
59
43

8
19

a Cutting conditions: dry cutting; tool material — K10; feed —
0.175 mm/rev; depth of cut — 2 mm.

b W1: GK-AlSi10Mg (aluminium-silicon die-cast alloy); W2: GK-
AlSi6Cu4 (aluminium-silicon die-cast alloy); W3: GK-AlMg5
(aluminium-magnesium die-cast alloy); W4: GK-MgAl9Zn
(magnesium—aluminium die-cast alloy); W5: GG26 (grey cast iron
with lamellar graphite); W6: C35 (low-carbon steel).

values for aluminium-silicon die-cast alloys, grey cast
iron (GG26) and carbon steel (C35). The one-hour cut-
ting speeds for aluminum-silicon die-cast alloys are
comparatively higher than for GG26 and C35. The spe-
cific cutting forces when machining aluminium-silicon
die-cast alloys and GK-AlMg5 are very low compared
with those for GG26 and C35, while for GK-MgAl9Zn,
the specific cutting force is the lowest. Machining the
aluminium-silicon die-cast alloys required powers that
were 3 to 4.5 times higher than for GG26 and 1.5 to 2
times higher than for C35. The alloys GK-AlMg5 and
GK-MgAl9Zn required comparatively very high powers.

The above example was considered to validate the
proposed method, and the various steps of the method-
ology were carried out as described below.

1. First, the machinability attributes were identified.
The attributes considered were the same as those used
by Bech [4] and these were one-hour cutting speed (VC),
specific cutting force (CF) and cutting power input (PI).
The quantitative values of these attributes are given in
Table 8, and these were normalized in the interval scale
0 to 10.

One-hour cutting speed (VC) is a beneficial attribute.
A work material is said to possess a high machinability
if it allows very high cutting speeds for a specified tool
life, so higher values are desired. Using Eq. (5), the
values of this attribute were normalized and are given
in Table 9. Specific cutting force (CF) and cutting power
input (PI) are non-beneficial attributes and lower values
are desirable. Using Eq. (6) and Table 1, the values of
these attributes were normalized and are given in Table
9. Table 9 shows the values of Di for different work
materials. Relative importance of attributes (i.e., aij) was
also assigned values in the range 0 to 10, based on Table
2 and Eq. (7). These are given in Table 10. For example,
the one-hour cutting speed is more important than the
specific cutting force in turning operations. A high value
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Table 9
Machinability attribute values (Di) for Example 2

CFWork material

W1
W2
W3
W4
W5
W6

VC

4
5
9

10
0

n

PI

9
9
9

10
4
0

6
4
0
3

10

Table 10
Relative importance of machinability attributes (aij) for Example 2

Attributes

VC
CF
PI

VC

2
2

CF

8
—

5

PI

8
5
-

of one-hour cutting speed is desired for a specified tool
life. So a higher relative importance value was assigned
to one-hour cutting speed compared with specific cutting
force, and a lower relative importance was assigned to
the specific cutting force compared with one-hour cut-
ting speed. Similarly, the relative importances between
the other attributes were assigned.

2. The universal machinability attributes digraph
showing the presence as well as the relative importance
of the above attributes was developed and is shown in
Fig. 3. This digraph consists of three nodes, 1, 2 and 3,
representing VC, CF and PI, respectively.

3. The universal machinability attributes matrix of
this digraph was similar to that given by Eq. (11) with
VC, CF and PI as the attributes.

Fig. 3. Universal machinability attributes digraph for Example 2.
Attributes: (1) one-hour cutting speed (VC); (2) specific cutting force
(CF); and (3) cutting power input (PI).

4. The universal machinability function for the
matrix was the same as that given by Eq. (12) for the
three attributes considered.

5. The value of universal machinability index was
calculated using Tables 9 and 10 and the values of Di

and aij for each work material.
6. The universal machinability index values of dif-

ferent work materials are given below in descending
order:

W4:
W1:
W2:
W3:
W5:
W6:

918
716
673
529
384
288

From the above values of machinability index, the work
material W4 (i.e., GK-MgAl9Zn, magnesium-alu-
minium die-cast alloy) would be the correct choice for
the turning operation under the given conditions. The
next choice was W1 (i.e., GK-AlSi10Mg, aluminium-
silicon die-cast alloy). W6 (i.e., low-carbon steel) was
the last choice. The above results obtained using graph
theory and the matrix approach match very well with the
experimental results presented by Konig and Erinski [3].

7. Comparison of the work materials based on the
identification sets was carried out for the example con-
sidered. Table 11 shows the values of each grouping of
the universal machinability function for the evaluated
work materials. Using these, the identification set for
each work material can be written using Eq. (8).

8. Coefficients of similarity/dissimilarity were also
calculated for different work materials using Eqs. (9) and
(10). The coefficient of similarity values are given in
Table 12.

It may be noted that the above two examples were
considered to demonstrate and validate the proposed pro-
cedure of machinability evaluation of work materials
using digraph and matrix methods. It is a general pro-
cedure and is applicable to any type of metal cutting
operation involving any number of machinability attri-

Table 11
Values of different groupings (Ti) of the universal machinability func-
tion of Example 2

Work
material

W1
W2
W3
W4
W5
W6

Grouping

I

216
180

0
300

0
0

II

0
0
0
0
0
0

III

340
333
369
458
224
128

IV

160
160
160
160
160
160
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Table 12
Values of coefficient of similarity (Cs) for different combinations of
work materials of Example 2

Work material

W1
W2
W3
W4
W5

W2

0.94

W3

0.66
0.68

W4

0.78
0.73
0.58

W5

0.54
0.57
0.73
0.42

W6

0.4
0.43
0.54
0.31
0.753

butes [refer to Eqs. (3) and (4) and Section 6]. Thus
the proposed methodology offers a simple and effective
solution for the machinability evaluation of work
materials for any machining operation considered.

8. Conclusions

1. A methodology based on digraph and matrix methods
was suggested for the machinability evaluation of
work materials for a given machining operation. This
is a general method and is applicable to any type of
metal cutting operation.

2. Unlike conventional methods which adopt only one
of the machinability assessment criteria, the proposed
method considers all of the criteria simultaneously
and gives the correct and complete evaluation of the
machinability of work materials. The proposed uni-
versal machinability index evaluates and ranks work
materials for the given machining operation.

3. The proposed method also helps in selecting the best
work-tool combination for a given machining oper-
ation.
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